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Tranquil Bali

Star�ng Bid $2,600.00

Retail Value $4,650.00  2 Available  

2 Bedroom | 2 Bath | 5 Nights

 

Discover the magic of Bali in a 4-star tropical resort minutes from the beach with

exclusive ameni�es and breakfast included.

Step into a tropical dream with a stay in a sumptuous two-bedroom apartment suite at

Anantara Vaca�on Club Legian Bali.

Discover paradise with upscale ameni�es including a resort pool and spa, and daily

breakfasts.

Answer the call of the ocean with Legian Beach on your doorstep, and Seminyak and

Kuta less than a 5-minute beach stroll away.

Celebrated for its world-class surf, stunning beaches, and enchan�ng tropical landscapes,
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the Island of the Gods welcomes travelers with open arms. Discover the magic of Bali

from a spacious two-bedroom apartment suite at the 4-star Anantara Vaca�on Club

Legian Bali resort.

Promising the perfect tropical haven for your stay in paradise, each two-bedroom

apartment suite boasts two spacious King en-suites with walk-in showers. Unwind with a

living and dining area, wide-screen TV, and fully-equipped kitchene�e.

Savor a morning coffee on your private balcony before enjoying complimentary daily

breakfasts, the perfect fuel for a day of sun-soaked adventures. Make a splash at the

resort pool or sunbathe on a lounger set against gli�ering emerald foliage.

Experience the art of ancient Balinese massage with access to the resort spa, equipped

with a couple’s treatment room, sauna, and over-sized Jacuzzi. With on-site dining and

the beach mere minutes away, relaxing in paradise has never been easier.

Get to know Legian

Wander down Bali’s west coast to find the lively beachside neighborhood of Legian,

boas�ng dazzling sunsets and a beau�ful beach do�ed with trendy bars and clubs. Hit the

waves with one of south Bali's best surf spots on your doorstep. Whether you want to sun

seek, shop �l you drop, or simply unwind in paradise, look no further than fun and friendly

Legian.

Your experience at Anantara Vaca�on Club Legian Bali includes 5 nights for 4 guests
in a 4-star tropical resort minutes from the beach.

1. Unwind in an elegant two-bedroom apartment suite at Anantara Vaca�on Club

Legian Bali

2. Cool off in the stunning resort pool surrounded by greenery

3. Start the day right with daily breakfasts included

4. Experience the ancient art of Balinese massage at the on-site spa

5. Embrace VIP service with op�onal in-room dining and laundry services

6. Reach the golden sands of Legian Beach in 5 minutes

7. Discover the vibrant beach towns of Kuta and Seminyak in walking distance

 


